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CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF HEALTHY LIVING
Very busy weekend at the ski park. Read the news below...
Luncheon at Don's Den - Sunday, Feb. 4th:
Yes, its a go and your invited! Leave chalet at 11:00AM. Ski or
snow show into Don's Den for a feed of homemade baked beans
and buns which will be available from 11:30-12:30. Afterwards,
you can continue skiing or snow shoeing, if your involved with
Jack Rabbit, loads of time to return to chalet. If interested, please
sign your name on the sheet in chalet. Georgina and Doug need
to know number attending so that there will be lots of grub.
Baked beans and home made buns...might be the carrot to attract
Dan and Betty from LBI!
Candle Snow Shoe - Final Notice
Yes, its a go and your invited! 7:00PM, Saturday, Feb. 3rd. Lori
has done a fine job getting things in place. Heard 60 visitors are
expected! Be there or be square.
Provincial Masters - Feb. 10-11
Yes, its one week away. Was in the chalet yesterday and Wanda
Wheeler was in a panic. "Too late to register?" she asked. After a
brief chat, she relaxed and signed up for the 10 km free style on
Sunday. Off she went out on the trails with a big grin on her face.

Jack Rabbit Leaders in Training
Congratulation to our Jack Rabbit Leaders who will be taking the
ICC course this Saturday. Big THANK YOU to Megan Ryland for
organizing the clinic for our leaders. Nice to see our leaders
keeping pace and staying in the know. In case your wondering,
Geri Graham from BMD will be delivering the session.
Beginner Classic Ski Lesson on Saturday/Beginner Skate
Lesson on Sunday
Here is the scoop...on Saturday the classic lesson will be held
from 1:00PM - 2:30PM.
On Sunday, skate lesson will be held from 11:00AM-12:30PM. If
you really progress with your skill development, you may have
time to ski to Don's Den for a feed of beans!
Meet at chalet both days.
Any questions, contact Graham Oliver.
Chalet Volunteers - Please note
Plans are falling in place for a 3 hour training session on AED,
Role of chalet attendant and an inservice on running a
snowmobile. Will be talking to Gerry Clarke over the weekend to
set a date. No stress, Gerry promised that he'll leave his over
head projector at home. Stay tuned.
PWC Update
As of Thursday evening, total tally on kms skied/snow shoed is
8000+. This is taking off!! How nice is it when you covered 50 kms
and enter a tick on the chart??
I have seen the smiling faces. Keep on moving...Don't let rain
dampen your goal.

CCNL Ticket Stubs
Did you know the draw is 1 month away?? Yes, that is
correct...right after the Marathon Banquet on March 3rd. Thank
You to those members who have turned in their ticket stubs. Big
help...many hands make for a lighter load.
Snow mobile update
Did you hear the news? Kenny went out last week to fire up the
Skandic and guess what happened...the battery wouldn't bat, the
wipers wouldn't wipe and the pistons wouldn't _____!
On a more serious note, one of our snowmobile needed a few
repairs...bill might run us up to $500.00. Oh my. Did I hear
someone say they need more CCNL tickets??
News that just made the deadline...
It is hoped that Marathon registration will be up and running this
Monday. Stay tuned. Did you know that if you register for the
Marathon by Feb. 24th, you'll receive a 10% discount! Now how
good is that.
Happy Trails
Greg N.

